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3. Experimental Setup3. Experimental Setup

A Labview program was designed to control the DC programmable

electronic load (TEKPOWER 3711A), the user interface of the program is

shown in figure 1. This program is able to:

1. Adjust the resistance, current or voltage value of the load.

2. Set initial, final & step value.

3. Set time for Load-ON & Load-OFF states.

4. Measure the voltage and the current.

Lead acid batteries use a reversible chemical reaction to store energy. It uses a combination of lead plates or 

grids and an electrolyte consisting of a diluted sulphuric acid to convert electrical energy into potential 

chemical energy and back again.

Discharging:

Negative plate reaction:

Positive plate reaction:

Charging:

Negative plate reaction:

Positive plate reaction:

1.2. State of Charge (SOC)1.2. State of Charge (SOC)

It is a measure of the percentage of charge that exists at certain voltage value to the maximum charge at steady fully charged state
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3. Results and discussion:3. Results and discussion:

A digital multimeter (MASTEK M9083R) was used to monitor voltage and

this meter was connected to a PC through a RS232 cable.

The battery used is “Power Patrol SLA1116” it is 12V 18AH battery

One charger (CTEK MULTI US 7000) was used for charging batteries. Fig. 1  User interface of Labview program designed for controlling the DC programmable 

electronic load “TEKPOWER 3711A”

Fig. 2   Discharging curve of  the battery on steps from 0.5A-10A each for 120 sec. Fig. 3  SOC curve of the battery

4. Conclusion4. Conclusion 5. References5. References

From the SOC curve , the battery is considered completely discharged when 

the voltage is  11.91 V and half charged at  12.03 V and fully charged at  

12.16 V.

[1] http://www.setronic.dk/Service/FIAMM/handbook.pdf

[2] http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lead%E2%80%93acid_battery 


